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all?) Not since I lost my husband. The pain of losing him, that last was fresh in your
(memory)... Like, I lived with my parents for 18 years or 19 years, and I lived with
my husband for 40-some.... You feel that loss. It just paralyzed me. You know, when
you lose all your family, it's like half of your life is cut away from you and the other
half when you make your new life.  (During the war, during those four years, did you
have a boyfriend?) No. My father was very strict, he wouldn't let us go with nobody.
Approximately two years we were under the Russians and my father would take me
to work, my father would come bring me back. Some of the neigh? bours' girls who
had boyfriends, they used to make fun and laugh at me. Say, "You're not going out
with nobody, your father's going to marry you!" He wouldn't let us go out. He
wouldn't let us go with anybody. (Then after he was killed?) After my fa? ther was
killed...all we wanted to do was survive. Nobody was thinking about boy? friends at
the time. At least I didn't...just thinking how to get a bit of food and get it to my
mother and my sis? ters. Didn't think of men at all.  The soldiers weren't allowed to
speak to Jewish girls. Like, I was washing the steps once and a soldier asked me if I
would go out with him. I said, "I'm Jew? ish." He ran down the steps like he had seen
a ghost. He never asked me again. (So they were allowed to kill you, but they 
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ARRANGEMENTS  weren't allowed to dance with you.) They weren't allowed to even
associate with you. Well, they had their own barracks. We didn't have nothing, no
contact with them until they came to kill....  (Tell me about the Jewish police then.
There were Jewish police inside the ghet? to.) It's a shame to say. (I know. But it's a
shame not to say, too.) The Jewish police were given assurances. If they worked
with them and they helped to find people who were hiding, their families would be
spared.  We had neighbours. They had two children, a girl and a boy, and the boy
became a po? liceman.... What they did is when it was less and less and less people,
they didn't keep their word. Because they told them, "Look, if you be a policeman
your family will be safe." But what they did, they sent the Jewish policeman to
another city and, while they were away, whoever they caught from the policeman's
family, they killed them anyway.  So then the police (near) the end of it said, "Let's
rebel. Let's fight the Ger? mans ." And they went from house to house asking to do
what they did in Warsaw. (An? na is  referring  to  the  uprising of Jews  in the 
Warsaw Ghetto.)   But the Jewish people then said to them, "Who are we going to 
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